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BACKGROUND M DOB: 09/04/1973

•September 2018: Presented with leg weakness and numbness. MRI demonstrated 
transverse myelitis

•September 2018: Waldenstrom’s macroglobulinaemia, MYD88 positive 

•November 2019: Initiated on R-CD 
• Admitted following 2nd R-CD cycle with fever, deranged LFT and raised inflammatory markers. No infective cause 

found. Thought to be 2ndry to cyclophosphamide 

•November 2019 – July 2021: Rx on hold due to COVID-19 



BACKGROUND M DOB: 09/04/1973

•1st July 2021: Commenced on Ibrutinib (2nd line for WM)

•28th August 2021: Presented to Eye Casualty with red, painful eyes and 
blurred vision



INITIAL PRESENTATION TO EYE CASUALTY

•HPC: 10/7 red, painful eyes, 5/7 blurred vision (R>L)

•POH: Myopia 

•DH: Ibrutinib, co-trimoxazole, allopurinol, aciclovir (started 2/52 ago)

•SH: Driver, no pets, no recent travel. Heterosexual, not sexually active. Indian heritage 

•ROS: Mouth ulcers (responding to aciclovir), non-resolving severe fungal toe infection 

•OE: VA 6/12, 6/5

•No RAPD, full EOM, IOP 13 BE

•Grade 4 AC cells and flare. Bioscore 1 with some vitreous cells. 

• Fundus: Peripheral white spots on retina with small retinal haemorrhages in periphery
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DIFFERENTIALS

➢Infective cause (TB/Viral/fungal e.g. aspergillus)

➢Inflammatory/autoimmune/white dot syndrome

➢Drug reaction to ibrutinib 

➢Mixed anterior uveitis from ibrutinib and posterior changes from Waldenstrom’s
macroglobulinaemia



INVESTIGATIONS  
❖Infectious screen negative (incl HIV, TB, Hep C, toxoplasma, parvovirus and HTLV) 

❖Positive IgG for CMV (but PCR negative)

❖VZV, HSV negative

❖Blood cultures negative

❖Aspergillus negative, TB Mantoux negative 

❖Autoimmune screen e.g. ANA, ANCA, HLA



P.C M  DOB: 09/04/1973

•September 2021: Vitritis with white dot opacities in BE

• Ibrutinib stopped by haematology

•PO Prednisolone commenced by Ophthalmology

•Late September: White spots cleared following cessation of Ibrutinib 

•24/09/21: Admitted for rapidly rising IgM

• Ibrutinib started at lower dose (140mg OD)



Aug21: Ibrutinib 280mg OD Sept21: Ibrutinib stopped Oct21: Ibrutinib 140mg OD

White dots White dots resolved White dots reappeared



Ibrutinib

White dots



Question Scoring Rationale 

Are there previous conclusive reports on this reaction? No (+0) There are other reports of uveitis in 

literature, but this is the first report 

describing white dots on the retina.

Did adverse event appear after the suspected drug was given? Yes (+2) Symptoms first started following 

commencement of Ibrutinib in July 21.

Did the adverse reaction improve when the drug was discontinued or a 

specific antagonist was given?

Yes (+1) White opacities resolved when Ibrutinib 

was stopped. 

Did the adverse reaction appear when the drug was readministered? Yes (+2) White dots reappeared when drug was 

restarted. 

Are there alternative causes that could have caused the reaction? No (+2) A systemic approach was taken to 

exclude other differential diagnoses.

Did the reaction reappear when a placebo was given? Not known (+0) A placebo was not given. 

Was the drug detected in any body fluid in toxic concentrations? Not known (+0) Serum concentrations of the drug were 

never measured.

Was the reaction more severe when the dose was increased, or less 

severe when the dose was decreased?

Yes (+1) The patient had a less severe anterior 

and posterior chamber reaction and 

fewer white dots at a lower dose of the 

drug.

Did the patient have a similar reaction to the same or similar drugs in 

any previous exposure?

Not known (+0) The patient did not have previous 

exposure to this drug.

Was the adverse event confirmed by any objective evidence? Yes (+1) A detailed ophthalmic assessment was 

performed.

Total (≥9 definite, 5-8 probable, 2-4 possible, <2 doubtful) 9



WHITE DOT SYNDROME 
TYPE-PICTURE  



IN SUMMARY

•Pan-uveitis – idiosyncratic drug reaction to Ibrutinib

•1st case of ‘white dot syndrome like picture’ to be described 
worldwide in association with Ibrutinib

•Systematic approach to bilateral uveitis



ANY QUESTIONS?
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Informed consent

Informed consent was obtained for the use of the case and imaging from the patient


